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Thomas 8. Ferfmob Appointed - fcy tbe
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a deceitful manner and recited a quo-
tation from Browning."

Mrs. Bonine Unsympathetic.

In response to another question from
Mr. Gould, Mr. Ayres said that in this
interview Mrs. Bonine's manner was
calm, self contented and non-committ- al.

"I thought," he said, 'that she
was the nerviest woman I ever saw.
She manifested no emotion and ex- -,

pressed no By tophy."
2 Mr. Douglass announced, when. Mr.
Ayres. had concluded,-th- at out of. re
niut tnr tht afanea and the feelineS

Locomotive Engineering describes a
new " compound rack locomotive, : the
latest product of the Baldwin locomo-
tive works, built for the Manitou and
Pike's Peak railway. The engine is un-

usually powerful for -- a locomotive of
thfs kind, Weighing "62,455 7runda.Jft

--working order, ol which 44,155 pounds
are on-th- e- drivers. The. cylinders axe
10 and 15 inches by 22 inch stroke. The

ANgetablePreparalionfisrAs-slmilaUr- ig

thgToolandRegu1a'
togtheStoinflctBantlBowelaof

PrtBsl5iUon.Ctecrjul- -
mess andEest.Contdns neither
OpminMorpbinc cor Mineral.
NotNahcotic. .

Acerfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea.
Worms Convulsions .Fcverisn-oes- s

endLoss of Sleep.
lteSimue Signature of

NEW YORK.

exact copy or vsappbb.

Special Millinery and Cloak Sale

--A-T THE
Racket This Week.
Five hundred French Felt Ladies' Hats in all good shapes 25c each.

CLOSED ITS CASE.

Defence Made Preliminary State
ment in Behalf of MrBo
' nine, the PriSoner.1

AYRES FATHER
v TESTIFIES;

Told of Interview With the Prisoner.
'

She Was Cold and Unsympathetic
The Nerviest Woman He Ever

Saw Other Witnesses,.

By Telegraph to wis Morning Star. .

Washington, November 30. The
government to-da- y closed its ease in
the trial of Mrs. Lola Ida Bonine
for the killing of James Seymour
Ayres, Jr., and Attorney Keene, of
counsel for the defence, made . a. pre
liminary statement in, behalf of Mrs.
Bonine. It was made evident from
Mr. Keen's statement that the effort
will be made to show ; lack of a mo-
tive for the crime on the part of Mrs.
Bonine. and to support her- - plea . that
Ayres was killed in a struggle after he
had tried to intimidate her with a re-
volver. The principal witness on the
stand to-da- y .was Prof. - Schaffer, a
chemist, who made a microscopical ex
amination of the wrapper worn by
Mrs. Bonine on the ni&rht of the trag
edy, and who said that he bad found
no traces of blood upon it He also
said that he saw no blood on the slip-
pers which she had worn on ' that oc
casion. Another witness of the day
was Ayres father, who told of an in
terview he had had with Mrs. Bonine
three or four days after the killing,
lie outlined his efforts to arouse her
sympathy but he said that she did not
respond. -

The court room to-d- ay presented
somewhat the appearance of a junk
shop, frqm the fact that a number of
the belongings of Ayres' room in the
Kenmore Hotel were exhibited. These
included the blood-staine- d carpet

dch covered the floor, Ayres' two
trunks and a section from the. inner

art of the-wal- l of the room, belong
ig under the window, showing blood

upon plaster and washboard. The
wrapper worn by Mrs. Bonme on the
night of the tragedy also was shown.

Lieut. James A. Moore, of the police
force, was the first witness. He identi-file- d

this miscellaneous assortment of
chattels.

'
. Father of the Victim.

When Dr. 8chaeffer was excused,
James A. Ayres, father of the victim,
was called to the stand. He told of
coming to Washington the day after
the tragedy. Mr. Ayres said he had
sought out Mrs. . Bonine -- ''and," he
said, "I told her about my boy who
bad been murdered." He then went
on to say that he told her bow his son
bad lost his mother when he was only
three years old, and how near and
dear he was to him because of the care
he bad given him. "I tried," he said.
"to be as sympathetic as 1 could, be
cause I had it in my mind that Mrs.
Bonine was the destroyer of my son's
life and I wanted to find the guilty
one. I really opened up my heart to
her, telling her how when be bad left
me in Detroit he had thrown bis arms
about me and kissed me on the lips as
a daughter would have done. I told
her how I bad admonished him to pro
tect his reputation, saying to him that
I knew he was going to a tough
place."

In response to a question from Mr.
Gould, Mr. Ayres said that Mrs. Bonine
had made no response while he was
talking, but that when he concluded
he said something: which he would

never forget. Wbat this something
was Mr. Ayres' statement did not re-
veal and no question was asked to
bring it out. "I thought that Mrs.
Bonine. being a wife and mother." he
said, "would manifest some sympathy
for me in my distress, but she mani-
fested no emotion whatever and inter
rupted me only once. Then she looked
np and smiled in what I thought was
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CAN YOU FIND MASTER,

iof tb5 fathar-o- f , young,Ayres .they.
woma ass: no questions. u uitu- - vu
cross-examinatio- n. He also said that
for the same reason he had .not inter-
rupted Mr. Ayres in making his state-
ment, notwithstanding it was in many
respects jk violation of the rules of,
evidence.;" ft jT - '"
; Mr. Gould then announced that the

prosecution had closed its ue. .,

Defence Outlined. l'
After' recess Attorney T. W. Keene,

of counsel far Mrs. Bonine, made the
preliminary statssaeut, outlining the
defence. - He cr-V-.-

ded ia the begin-
ning for due ok 4Satton of the pre
sumption of innocence This'., he said,
was evidence, not. mere formality.
It was not the purpose of the defence
to minimize the offence of which
his : client ?. was charged, for
it was undeniable that the tragedy had
fallen-heavi- ly upon two families.
Many guests of the Kenmore were to
be introduced, said Mr. Keene, and he
believed it would be shown that the
character of the -- people living there
was good. Mr. Keene called attention
to the fact that Mrs. Bonine wss
chosen as a leader in the social festivi-
ties of the hotel, and this choice, be
said, fell upon her because of her
capacity. The defence would show
that she had taught seven young men
to dance. In December, a dance of
more than ordinary importance had
been given and young Ayres had ap-

peared there so much intoxicated that
he was offensive to' those in attend
ance and Mrs. Bonine had been com-
pelled to ask a friend of the young
man to get him to retire. This inci-cide- nt

had, he said, led to some dis-

cord. ' : ..
Relations with Ayres. L -

Continuing, Mr. Keene said it would
be shown that in getting up the dances
Mrs. Bonine had visited the rooms of
all persons, regardless of sex or age,
who could dance, to get them to parti-
cipate. It would also be shown that
MrsJ Bonine was fond of medicine and
that this fondness had served in minis-
tering to the sick, and that she did
visit many of them. Another point that
would be developed was that the re-

lations between Ayres and Mrs. Bonine
were not such as to cause them to feel
unwilling to break them. Proof also
would be given that on March 4th
Mrs. Bonine had reproved Ayres for
drinking, and that while some cool-
ness resulted, there was no strong
feeling between the two, as was
shown by the fact that on the
Monday before the killing she ate ice
cream with Avres. It would also be
shown, he said, that on the evening
before the tragedy Mrs. Bonine's man-
ner was not that of a person with mur-
der in her heart. There also was tes-
timony, he said, that would show the
window shade in Ayres room had
been run up with a bloody hand, and
that hand was Mrs. Bonine's. Evi-
dence also would be introduced to
show that Ayres owned the pistol. He
referred to the four or five statements
made by Mrs. Bonine and said there
was no inconsistency in them. His
client did not desire to modify or
change them, but would stand by
them. . .

When Mr. Keene concluded the
court adiourned until Monday.

BOERS REPULSED.

Attempted to Break British Cordon of
Block Honses Along the Railway.

By Telegraph to the Horning Star.
Pretoria, November SO. The

Boers on the night of . November 26th
made a general attempt to break the
block house cordon along the railway
west of Middleburg, but were repulsed
with, it is thought, considerable loss.
An armored train turned back the
main body of 200 of the enemy and
garrisons of the block bouses checked
the attacking party at their points.

PICTUBE.

PAME AND LITTLE BOY.J

One hundred and fifty rolls all Bilk
Ribbon, No. 40 and 50, 3 and 4 inches
wide, all colors, at 10c per yard. A
big drive in Fancy Feathers to close
out at 10c, 15c and 20c each. A big
drive in Fancy Wings at 6c a pair.
Some very handsome Breast Effects in
Coat Feathers Black and Gloss-wo- rth

69c, now 39c. Black Ostrich
Feathers as low as 15c and up to $6.50
eacb. Beautiful Long Plumes sold
for $3.00, now $1.69. Bunch Feathers,
three Tips in bunch, for 25c a bunch.

A nice line of Ladies and Misses'
Beady-to-We- ar Hats for 48e each; 120
Wool Hoods for babies and children
at 10c; different styles, worth 25c.
Wool Fascinators for misses and chil-
dren for 25c, 40c and 50c. (

Beautiful Zephyr Knit Shawls for
69c, worth $1.25.

. . Handsome Silk Baby Caps, in white
and colored, for 25c and 85c and up to
$1.00 each. White Cashmere Caps,
with ruffle?, 'for 15c. Ladies' Trimmed
Hats A big line to close that we sold
for $1.50 each, now 98c to close. We
sell handsome Hats from $1.50 up.
Our stock of Hats is very large,' We
trim all Hats free that we sell Hats
and Material for.

New Cloaks Child's Reefers from
$1.00 up to $4.50. Reefers for children
3 to 6 years, all Wool, beautifully
trimmed, for $2.98. A nice line of
Misses' Box Coats in Tan Beayer Cloth,
Pearl Buttons and Cuffs, worth $9.00:
our price $6.00; sizes 14 to 18 Ladies5
Jackets in same quality for $6.00.

A nice line of Coats for $8.00. A nice
line of Furs to sell cheap. Also a big
drive in Ladies' Capes. In this de-
partment we sell Ladies' and Chil-
dren's Underwear. We have Ladies'
Vests and Pants, good quality and
Winter weight, for 23c each. Ladies'
half wool Vests at 48o each; nice
ones, three-fourt- hs wool Vests, at 75c,
and strictly all wool Vests, high grade,
at $1.00. Ladies', Misses' and Chil-
dren's. Union Suits at 25c eacb; better
ones at 50c and $1.00. Splendid Child's
Merino Vests and Pants for 10c each
and up. Ladies' fine embroidered
Gowns at 45c; better up to $1.50.
Beautiful Mercerized Underskirts at
69c Black Sateen Underskirts from
60c up to $1.25. A nice line of Ladies'
ready-mad- e Skirts anything from a
worsted 8kirt at $1.00 to Silk Skirts at
$7.50. A nice line of new Applique

President to Succeed wo. n; Jefi
? klssVEe

By TeleftTarA to the Morning frWashington, Nov, 80. Too Presi
dent to-d- ay apnointed Tbonoas S B.
Ferguson Governor-'- ? of tJklahoma,
vice William llK Jen&ins removed.

- In taking this action the President
attached to the . papers the folio wing
memorandum:

Gov.:? Jenkins, of Oklahoma, is
hereby- - removed because of his im-
proper connection with a contract be
tween the territory and the Oklahoma
sanitarium (Jompany. The decision
is based purely upon his own written
statements, ana ms oral explanations
of them at the final hearing. One of
the duties . of the territorial , gov-
ernor is to enter into . a con-
tract .with some person or cor-
poration for the keeping of the
fnsane of the territory. Gov. Jenkins
made sucb a contract witn the Okla-
homa 8anitarium Oompany.a corpora-
tion, the promoters of which reserved
ten thousand dollars of its stock, for
the Governor and subject to his or-
ders. The stock was delivered to a
banker, subject to the Governor's or--,
ders, and was turned over to friends
whose i oiitical services the Governor
thus sought to reward. .

i, The governor's confessed relations
to tbe matter discloses such an entire
lack of appreciation of the nature of
the duties of his office as to unfit him
for tbeir discharge.

A sound rule of public policy-- and
morals forbids a public servant from
seeking or accepting any personal
"benefit in a transaction, wherein be
nas a public duty to perform.

A chancellor would not for one mo-
ment retain a trustee whq, in dealings
for the trust, reserved an advantage to
himself. The thought is not to be
tolerated that the President can be less
vigilant and exacting in the public's
interest ' -

. (Signed) Theodore Roosevelt.

Schooner Edward P. Avery, from
Fernandioa for BoBton, at- - Lewes,
Del., lost two jibs, split foresail and
mainsail in recent gale. Is leaking
badly. Will tow to New York.

st . frctn Ufa HISUD1PO
besjores VITALITY

Made a
WeO Man

THE Ztt!, -- ?7W fit Ma
GREAT . stCTT -
WRENCH REMEDY produces the above resnSia SO SSTS. Cures Neruoux Debility, Jmfiotency,
Varicocele, Fathnr Memory. Stops all drains and
losses caused by errors o youth. It wards off

and Consumption. Young Men regain Man.
bood and Old Men recover Youthful Vigor. Itgives vigor and size to shrunken organs, and fits
thevSst bnine" or marriaKe-- Easily carried in

nov IS IV B. 8. BELLAMY. Agent.

A FULL STOCK OF

Coeoavsrats Mixed Huts,
Oavndies, Csvkes, Cheese.

Fox River Butter.
Powder, Shot, Caps, &e.

Snuff, Tobacco and Cigars.
Bagging and Ties.
8alt,-Fis- h and Molasses.

HALL & FEAESALL,
(INCORPORATED.)

Wholesale, Grocers and Commission Mer--
chants. oct 81 tf

Mullets I

NEW CATCH JUST IN.
Also Fish Barrels for pack-
ing Mallets

Salt in 200 lbs., 1 80 lbs. and
100 lbs. Sacks.

We also hare a full line of Groceries
such as

Flour, Sugar, Rice,
Coffee Cakes, Candy, Sar-

dines and Oysters Virginia
Water Ground Meal

and most any other thing that yen
can find, in the grocery line. All
of which we offer to the trade at
living prices.

Williams Bros.'sepsstf

REAS0I1 ABLE GOODS

MULLETS, new catch.

Best Dream Cheese, i

Martin's Gilt Edge Butter,

Bagging and Ties.

SALT.
A. SXJTEBAL LIN 3 OF CASfe OODS
DSHAKD AI 'tHTB 8EASOH.

Sole agents
. for

N

, ROB ROY JPLQUR.

HcllAIR & PEARSALL.

FILING DEVICES.
Globe Filing Devices are used every-

where, and are recognized as the
highest type of labor-savin- g office con

eniences. Globe-Wernic- ke units are
fitted with letter files, card index files,
document files, mercantile report files,
Check files, deposit ticket files,, arch
files, pigeon hole boxes, daily report
boxes, catalqgue drawers, legal blank
drawers, miscellaneous drawers of va-
rious sizes, metal roller shelves, glass
door shelves, open shelves, and bases
fitted with a vanetv of drawers, enn- -
boards, etc.' : All kinds' of Office Sup
plies at - "

G. W.YATES & CO.,

HOW TH EY SHOU LO ., BE. TREATED

WHEN IN FOAL. '

Moderate Work Is, Bemicial
Oats ail Clover Hay I Pleatr sua

hat Little Carat Pelata oa Bcariaar

The dam should have good care at all
times, but especially for two or three
months before foaling and at foaling
time, says O. L. Hardman in Prairie
Farmer. The brood mare should nave
but little corn the last two or three
months she carries the foal, but be fed
plenty of oats and clover hay." The
foal will then be thin In flesh but
strong In bone and will fill up and
grow rapidly from the start If the dam
is fed and cared for rightly. The dam
is all the better for being worked mod
erately right up to within a few days
of foaling. If you have more brood.
mares than you can work, be sure to
give them proper exercise by turning
them into the field or lot during pleas-
ant days, but always stable at night if
the weather is at all cool or wet. I
like a box stall not less than 14 feet
square in which to turn this dam loose.

You can tell at least several hours
beforehand when the dam is going to
foaL When the milk is plentiful in the
bag and begins to drop out, you may
expect the foal soon. I have kept close
watch over my brood mares for several
years, and they have invariably foaled
between 2 o'clock and 6 o'clock p. m.
or 2 o'clock and 6 o'clock a. m., and I
always aim to be on hand, so as to
render assistance if necessary. I. have
raised a good many colts and nave nev
er lost one at foaling time. The dam
will be ravenously hungry and should
have a pall of water and a wisp of
bright hay immediately after foaling.
She will eat as though starving.

She should not have any corn for
several days and but little oats the first
two or three days. The oats can be In-

creased gradually until the dam is on
her regular feed. Watch the bowels of
both dam and foaL - The danger from
this source Is much greater than most
men think, for many foals die when 2
or 3 days old If their bowels do not
move all right. They will refuse to
suck and dwindle along a day or two
till they die. When you notice the first
symptoms of trouble, give an injection
of one or two quarts of warm soapsuds.
I use tar soap; which I have always
found satisfactory. If this does not
give immediate relief, give as a drench
one-ha- lf pint of raw' linseed oil. I have
never known these remedies to fail If
used in time. .

If the foal does not come until after
we have grass, turn the dam on grass.
and the danger from bowel trouble will
be greatly lessened. But I much pre
fer my colts to come by the first half
of April than later. I do not work a
mare for ten days after foaling. When
the foal is 10 days old, the mare should
be bred again, or if the tenth day hap-
pens on Sunday I breed on the ninth
day. I do not think It advisable to
sooner than that If you find it will
throw your colts too early to breed the
mare the tenth day, you will doubtless
find her In season some time between
the twenty-eight- h and the thirty-sixt- h

day.
Do not work the mare until dark and

then run her off to town and breed her
when the horse also has probably had
all he ought to do during the day. Do
not run her four or five miles back
home after breeding her and put her
into the harness next morning, with
but little or no rest,' and then wonder
why she does not get with foaL In
such cases I drive the mare slowly and
work her moderately or give her a day's
rest, and I seldom have to breed her a
second time. I aim to take my mares
to the horse from the eighteenth to the
twenty-firs- t day to make sure they are
an right

FEEDING YOUNG BULLS
i

Breeders Caatloaea Acatast Glvlasj
Too Haek Cora.

I have for a number of seasons fed
young bulls, both Shorthorns and Here- -
fords, although I never before weighed
their dally rations until In the present
instance of three young Shorthorns
which I bought last December in Illi
nois and Kansas, says a Colorado
grower In The Breeder's Gazette. Their
ages follow: Clarence, calved Dec 30,
1888; San Juan, calved Feb. 11, 1900;
Bartlett, calved Feb. 6, 1900.

The three bulls weighed when I com
menced to feed them Dec. 27, 1000,
2,180 pounds. On Jan. 10, 1001, they
weighed 2,240 pounds; Jan. 23, 2,830
pounds, and Jan. 31, 2,375 pounds. I
fed them from the beginning 8 pounds
of wheat bran, 6 ponds of oats and 40
pounds of alfalfa hay per day for the
first 14 days. The rest of the time
from Jan. 10 to 81 they got 8 pounds of
wheat bran, 4 pounds of corn chop and
40 pounds of alfalfa hay each day.
Prices of foods are: Alfalfa hay per
ton, ?8; wheat bran per ton, $16: corn
chop per ton, $16; Colorado oats per
ton, 20.

I find that oats and bran produce
plenty of muscle and bone. A little corn
chop added makes the cattle flesh
up in good shape. I think if breeders
would adopt this way of feeding they
would not burn their young stock up
inside as is the case with so much corn.
Everywhere I went it was either shell-
ed corn with blue grass pasture or corn
In the ear with sugar cane or Kaffir
corn. Some feeders in Kansas feed corn
and cob meal and sugar cane or Kaffir
corn, which I think Is better than
straight corn.

; The Care of Brass. .

Lacquered brass needs care if it
is to last and look nice long. - Of
course it must not be cleaned with
brick dust or any of the advertised
polishes. It must never be touched
with a damn cloth, but in damn
weather the Drass should frequent-
ly be rubbed with a dry duster or
chamois leather, says The Evening
otar. uamp destroys the lacquer
more quickly than anything. Paint
ing orapiary Drass over witn a solu-
tion of shellac after cleaning helps
to prevent it from tarnishing.

8tewed Potatoes.
. Cut six or seven medium sized

Potatoes into half inch sauarea. rmt
them in a saucepan with pn on crh

boiling water to cover, heat thor- -
11 1a' MS ,m

ougniy ana tnen pour on. the water.
Put half a pint of white sauce into
a stewpan with salt, pepper and nut
meg ana simmer . very slowly lor
about eight minutes. Melt two
ounces of butter, put in two tea-spoonf- uls

of chopped shallot and fry
for a few-- minutes, but do. not
uruwn.

Seovra I CaJves.
For scours in calves give two or three

tablespoonf uls two or three times a dav
of powdered charcoal until a cure is ef- -

fected, which will not be long, if they
do not lick it readily from the hancb
put it in their months, and they will
Boon take it freely. Farm and Home.

Prepared: Penelope I under
stand it was case of love at first sight
with him. Constance Oh, yes; he
had heard how wealthy she was before
he met her. twie.

tni
j For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

; Always Bought

Bears the As A
Signature

of AM

Ji For Over
' thirty Years

THC ClflTAVII OOHMHVi NEW TOMH CITT.

Trimmings from 10c to 50c. Also &

beautiful line Embroideries and In-
sertions from 5c up. One hundred
and fortyeight dozen new Val Laces,
handsome goods, from 25c to $1.50 per
dozen yards.

We sell all the standard Corsets in
tbe market. Our Surprise Corset at
50c; B. C. N. at 50c, and Warner's
and R. & G. Corsets at all orices.
Gaylord's 8pecial 60c Corset for 45c.
A good Corset for 25c

Shoes. We have, a nice line of
Christmas goods in our Shoe Depart-
ment; A beautiful . line of Stitched
Sandals for Infants for 10c a pair. A
nice line of Button Shoes in all colors
for little Children at 25c a pair.

1 Wolfe's all solid shoe-fo- r children
5 to 8, best made for 50c. Ladies'
house slippers made of eiderdown and
flannel at 50c, 75c and $1 a pair. We
are special agents for the Battle . Axe
shoe,. all styles for ladies and men
from $1 25 to $2.50 a pair.

Our men s shoes for $1.25, $1.(50 and
$2 are solid in every part and w 11 give
satisfaction. Our Virions Rhr fnr
ladies at $1.60 is the best on (he mar-
ket; they are worth $2.00.

We are agents for Wm. Kneeland
Fine Shoes for men, every pair war-
ranted, worth from $3.75 to $4.50 a
pair. Boys' rubber mackintosh coats
for $1.19. Men's Rubber coats for $125
each. Men's best Rubber Boots for
$2. 50 a pair. Hip Boots for $3. Men's
fine Rubber Shoes for 25o a pair.

Opaque Linen Shades for 12Jc. Beau-
tiful figured shades for 25c eacb. We
have just added a large candy depart
ment Buy your candies from us, all
fresh from factory. Candy at 8, 10,15,
20 and 25c a lb.

Remember our toy department We
sell toys of every kind. Santa Claus
makes his headquarters with Us. We
handle fire works of all kinds, whole-
sale and retail. Hen and boys' heavy
Winter caps at 10 and 15c. We have
the late style roll brim Hat at $125,
$1.89 and $1.60. We are also agents
for Sweet, Orr & Go.'s overalls for
killed labor at 75c and 90c each.
We are also agents for Morrisi &

Go.'s Union Made Overalls. Painter's
and Brick Masons' Overalls, white at
$1. Mechanics' and Carpenters' at
$1.50 suit. Engineer's and Firemen's
Overalls at $1.80 per suit.

Front Street.
INTERSTATE 72.

Pleasant Breams
Cries the young maid to fcer mother, as
she retina to rest. The mother smile,
but sigh She knows that the pains
that rack ner win w ,

and that it ne
sleeps her dreams nllliwill only be echoes
of the sufferings
of the day.

Why not sleep
soundly and rise
refreshed at morn-
ing, with strength
and courage for
the day's duties?
Weak, nervous
women, sufferers
from backache,
b e a r i n sr d O W n
pains, and .other
womanly ail-
ments, hare found
a perfect cure in
Dr. Pierce's Fa-

vorite Prescrip-
tion. It heals the
womanly diseases
nrtiinh cause the
pains and nervousness. It makes weak
women strong and sick, women well.

I deem it my duty to express my heartfelt
gratitude for baring been the means, under
Providence, of restoring me to health," writes
Mrs. B. H. Mutiny of Springhill, teon Co., Fla.
"For nearly two years I suffered from female
weakness so I could not stand on my feet any
length of time ; could scarcely walk at all.
Appetite was much impaired; I had bearing-dow-n

sensations: can't express how badly I
did feel. Had tried sereral kinds of medicine
which did me little or no good. At last decided
to try Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I had
not takes all of two bottles before I saw it was
benefiting me, so I continued to take it until I
had taken seven bottles, when 1 felt entirely
eared. Did not feel a touch of my old com-
plaint. It has been over a year since I took
your medicine, and I can truthfully say that
my health has been better for the hut year than .
it had been for four years previously.

"You may publish this as a testimonial."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical

Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
receipt of 21 one-ce- nt stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

GETTING THERE.

S. E. RISER.

The fledging fallen from the nest
Fails when it spreads its wines to fly ;

But tries and tries again until
It soars away into the sky.

What if, when failure came, it ne'er
Had tried again to reach the limb

Had turned and tumbled in the brook,
Believing it was made to swim!

The green that struggles from the bud
Upon the s$m branch, day and night

Aspires to be a perfect leaf.
Keeps on and on with all its might.

The river flowing to the sea
By hills is often turned aside,

But only to go on again
Until it gains the salty tide.

Bhall I, therefore, sit down and sigh,
Acknowledging defeat because

I find obstruction piled where I
Hoped an easy pathway wast

For him that has the heart to try
Some means of some kind can be

found
To climb the rocs, however high '

Or open up a way around.
Chicago Record-Heral- d.

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

God picks his own messengers,
and his own time and place of sending
them. ,

The devout sonl is likely to
--meet with God even in the moat

pected places.
Christianity is the religion of a

living Christ, one who can sympathize
with us in our infirmities

No matter- - how weak a man
may feel himself to be, he grow
strong in"associations with God.

. Take away the living, personal
Christ from our religion and it be-
comes nothing but an empty form.

Bepentance must be something
far more than mere remorse for sin;
it comprehends a change of nature be-
fitting heaven.

Worry makes headache and the
blues and a heavy heart. Christian
tolerance and charity, born of love,
make toward contentment and joy.
Which is better?

The Holy Spirit prepares the
soil the heart for the reception of
the seed the word of God but with-o- vt

the seed there can be no fruit bear-
ing.

Worrying is one of the greatest
drawbacks to happiness. Most of it
can be avoided if we only determine
not to let trifles annoy us, for the
largest amount of worrying is often
caused by the smallest trifles.

Am I to thank God for every-
thing? Am I to thank Him for be-
reavement, for pain, for poverty, for
toil? Be still my soul; thou hast mis-
read the message. It is not to give
thanks for everything, but to give
thanks in everything. It is not to
graise God for the night, but to bless

Lim that the not is not deeper.
George Matheaon, D. D.

Modern Meat making;.
The great heavy bullocks and thick

sided porkers that were once such fa-
vorites are now not desirable, says a
writer in American Agriculturist. They
have given place to the young, quick-
ly grown animals. In order to avoid
an excess of fat an animal must be
Continuously grown. If it Is reduced to
a mere shadow during the winter

--months and then the following sea-
son allowed its freedom on the rich
range grass of the west, it will lay on
too much fat and not tenougb meat.
Tallow Is not "what Is wanted; it is
meat that the present generation de-
sires., The eastern feeders are fully
aware1 of that' fact, for they never al-
low an animal to stop growing from
birth . until It reaches the slaughter
house. They will cultivate the taste

. of the meat eaters to such a degree
that it will force those who cannot pro-
cure sufficient feed to keep their ani-
mals in good flesh through the win-
ter to sell them at weaning time.

Bolatela-Frieala- aa For Beef.
Here on the range I have Short-

horns, Hereford? and Holstelns, not
pure breds, but high grades, says a
Montana man. I butcher usually one
or two beeves a! week and find that the
Holstein will average with the other
breeds. In fact, the heaviest, fattest
animal I have butchered was a Hol-
stein cow that reared a calf the year
before last, wintered herself the fol-
lowing winter and dressed out nearly

.900 pounds of good beef last Septem
ber. This was all done on the range
grasses.- - She was never fed a pound of
anything but salt.

Make fat cattle as, comfortable! as
slble In every way, and for your

the weight of beef made will am
repay you when you sell them to

tbutcher.

Maud When are they to be
married? Ethel Never. Mau- l-
Never? And why not? Ethel-S- hd;

will not marry him until she marries
Mm. TitHits.

O TOIIIA.
Basis Os The Kind too Haw Always

Agistors
of

NEWENOUinS FOB PIKE'S PXAX BAXCiWAT.

boiler Is 44 inches diameter andt..car-rle- s

a working pressure of 180 pounds.
The Manitou and Pike's Peak rail-

way is built on what is known as the
Abt system of tack rail and climbs a
grade of 25 per cent. Thin latest pro-

duction'; of. the - Baldwin Locomotive
works Is said to be the heaviest rack
rail engine used anywhere.

This, engine has a device for auto-
matically applying the brake, should'
speed become excessive In descending.
At a. test the engine was started down
alone., and stopped itself exactly as
planned. - - ;

Electric Dislafeotioa of Cars.
Nothing sweetens or freshens stale

air better than ozone, says The Lancet,
and now that most of the railway com-- ,
panics have successfully adopted a sys-
tem by which each carriage on Its
Journey develops by means of a dyna-
mo attached to the axletrees its own
currentvOf electricity for lighting pur-pos- es

"there is no reason why the same
current should not be utilized at the
same time to ozonize the fiir of the.
compartment. The quantity of ozone
required ia small. The result would
certainly be good, since the: ozone has
a remarkably destructive action on
aerial impurities and unpleasant smells
and gives the air a degree of freshness
similar to that of the sea breeze.
Electricity For Hoantalm Climbing:.

The Canadian Pacific railway is
about to install electric power for haul-
ing its trains when they cross the
Rockies. It now requires about four
locomotives to pull and push a train
over the heaviest grades. The railway
proposes to use the enormous water
power right at hand.

Ameriesa Chtekeaus Im Emfflaad. .

To the many American commodities
with which England is supplied there
is now to be added the United States
chicken, in which already an enormous
import trade is being done. As yet the
Industry is, comparatively speaking, in
its early youth, but so great has been
the demand that one firm alone Is al-
ready sending 150,000 dozen birds year-
ly to this country, and the trade is In-

creasing.
A Dally Mall representative who

made inquiries in the Central and
Leaden hall markets was Informed that
the American chickens were doing well
in England mainly because the birds
were of good quality and. furthermore,
for the reason that they were packed in
a handy way for the buyer. It was
also pointed out that the many advan-
tages offered by the American railways
for the conveyance of live birds from
the breeding places to Chicago resulted
in the poultry arriving at the slaughter
place In prim condition. When fro-
zen, they are packed In cases of one
dozen each and sent right on to Lon-
don.

The view is very general among Im-

porters that the American chicken will
not compete to any extent with' the
English product, but with the Busslan
fowl, which Is already finding a dan-
gerous rival In the United States bird.
In proof of this there is the assurance
of one firm that yearly imports im-
mense quantities of Russian poultry to
England that next year great Improve-
ments in feeding, selection and packing
are to be made in the Russian trade.

Meanwhile the consumer will wonder
why no one has ever seen a chicken
labeled either1 "Russian" or "Ameri-
can," and the inference must be that
both are sold for whatever the custom-
er may like to think them. London
Mail.

Double Patent Flour.

25 M --Barrels Bunkar Hill Flour.
116 Barrels B. H. Flour.
103 Boxes 20-l- b. Ibis. Rsvtslns.
87 Boxes Mixed Nuts,

110 Boxes Fire Cravekera.
18 Tuba Q. B. Butter.
61 Cases Basle KUk.
24 Cases DIsae Milk.

W. B. COOPER,
Wholesale Grocer,

W8.no, 313 Rntt street,
dec 1 tf wntai osrton. H. O.

Wire Hails, Wire Hails.

600 Kes;s Wire Ralls, all sises.
800 Kegs Cut Nails. -

ou Boxes rancy fiTaporatea Ap
nles.

26 Boxes Fauey Eraporated
- roaches.

60 Boxes "Snllt Stick" Candy.
100 Pails "Cape Fear" Mixture

Candy.
26 Boxes Florida Oranges.

ALSO
C O. Nats. Raisin Mixed Nats. Mullet.
Fancv Cakes and dinned Goods.

And eighty-tw- o car toads ot other stuff. Get
enr prices. ,

D. L. CORE CO.,
Wholesale Groceries and mugs.

130, 123 and 184 North Water street,
d?C 1 tf Wilmington. N. O.

We Think tbe DoDjlas

For Mens. Boys and Youths the BEST ON
KABTH for the money: We think the
same of the

Cincinnati Duttenhofer Shoes
For Ladles and Misses from S2.00 up. We
have a few pairs ef the $1.90 goods left
yet and am one will do well to get them.

We think exactly the same as above of our

Cincinnati Hogan Shoes
r For Ladles, Kisses and Children in

cheaper grades, we are paying especial
: attention to these lines having the sole

agenoy here .

We have many other' grades and Uses for ail
classes, kinds and oondluons, as cheap as the
cheapest and as good as the best.

. Qrest Bargains 1st Department
Gooas Yet Up Stairs floors. '

--- . ... w ..
We earnestly solicit your patronage. .

. Respectfully, -

teer iM Co;

P. B. Large stock ot Bubber Boots and Shoe
Justin. . novSStf

We want your trade. Everybody welcome.

Wilmington's Big Racket Store,

Geo. 6. Gaylord, Proprietor.
208 AND 210 NORTH FRONT STREET,

dec 1 tf

The Directors of
THE ATLANTIC NATIONAL BAM

you any wool? t

ne for my dame
&id ?.ne Sor welittle boy

WHY SUFFER FROM CH,NSL&OTE
Grippe and all other forms of maladies when you

can be cured by

Roberts' Chill Tonic;
dqes not contain a better remedy. Many
cures made by it. 35 cents a bottle.

refunded if it fails to do the work. Delight

TASTE
LESS

ChillTo::ic The world
wonderful
Money

25 7 ful to take.

R. R.
D. I.

sep so daw ly sa

Having declared the usual dividend of one per
cent, for the month of November, same
is now payable. Besident stockholders
will please call for their checks.

ANDREW M0RELAND, Cashier.
dec 1 tf

COAL AND WOOD!
we are now: offering

the best quality and the cleanest coal on the
market. first class

BUiacl Split Oak, Ash. Pine and Liglit.70Q(l.

Our Wood we Guarantee
' To be perfectly DRY. regardless of

weather.
1

Prices, Weights and Measures Guaranteed.
Give us a trial order and judge for yourself.

TIia final f!nmAnf anil Qnnn.Tr f!ft

BELLAMY, Wilmington, N. C.
WATSON, Southport, N. C.

Special Notice I

December 1st occurring on Sunday, our REGULAR INTEREST
QUARTER will, begin MONDAY, DECEMBER 2ND, and all
deposits made on or before that date will receive interest IN
THREE MONTHS, at our March 1st quarter.

tn th

Sr. Cashier.

THE WILUIH6T011 SAYIHGS & TRUST CO.,

108 Princess Street.
. W. NOSWOOB, WffOMmmX, : , P WALTERS, Tie FMsMUnU

214 South
BELL 'PHONE 645.

nov24tf .CM. TAYLORnovas tr novmr , wiimlnston.H.O.

v--
1

.


